Before

What did you do before your test? Mark B for BEFORE studying and D for DURING studying

___Read chapters(____ before class, ____ after class) ___Made my own study guide
___Took notes during the reading ___Self test/recite material
___Attended all lectures ___Predicted test questions
___Took notes in lectures ___Reviewed feedback on homework/quizzes
___Summarized notes after lectures ___Study Group
___Went to tutoring ___Practice Test
___Attended office hours ___ _____________________________

Bloom’s Taxonomy
Did you hit a study technique from each level of bloom’s taxonomy?

___ Remember ___Understand ___Apply ___Analyze ___Evaluate

Time Spent Studying

# of Hours:_____
# of Days:_____

During

Performance Evaluation

Understood Questions  Confused on Questions

Had enough time  Felt rushed/Ran out of time

Calm through test  Anxious

Post Exam Plan of Action

___Read chapters(____ before class, ____ after class) ___Made my own study guide
___Took notes during the reading ___Self test/recite material
___Attended all lectures ___Predicted test questions
___Took notes in lectures ___Reviewed feedback on homework/quizzes
___Summarized notes after lectures ___Study Group
___Went to tutoring ___Practice Test
___Attended office hours ___ _____________________________

After

___ Test Review Page

Changes for the future

Worked Well--Repeat

Needs Adjustment

1.

2.

3.